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Chapter 3 Activity Master 

God’s Promise
A covenant is a sacred promise between two people. The 

Bible tells about God’s covenant with Noah, which says that 

the world will never again be destroyed by water. Rearrange 

the words in the sentences below to find a simple version of 

this covenant. If you need help, see Genesis 9:1–17.

Fill be multiply and fertile the and Earth.

You descendants now and covenant a�er I your establishing you with my am.

Waters again bodily by creatures be �ood a of destroyed the all shall never.

Serve a in covenant my as set bow to sign the I clouds the of. 
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Name  Date 

CHAPTER 3 Test

Match each description in Column A with the correct term in Column B. Not all terms will be used. 

Column A Column B

   1. the sin of the first humans through their free choice

   2. one of the effects of sin

   3. an attraction to sin

   4. a sacred agreement joining God and humans

   5. the loyalty that God shows to all humans

Complete each statement.

 6. Cain killed his brother Abel because of anger and   .

 7. God confused the language of Noah’s descendants at   .

 8. Jesus is the new   because he makes amends  

for the disobedience of Adam.

Write a response on the lines below.

 9. How did God fully reveal his faithfulness to humans? 

 10. Name two ways in which you can grow in faithfulness. 

 

 a. covenant

 b. descendants

 c. Original Sin

 d. faithfulness

 e. separation from God

 f. disobedience

 g. temptation
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